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NEW PRESIDENT COMES TO S. H. COLLEGE
ORGANIZATIONS
Fr. Robert M. Kelley Takes Office On August 15---ForGOING FORWARD
merly Dean of Creighton College of Arts
Debating Club, Sodalities, Athletic Bodies Elect Officers.
The Loyola Debating Society reorganized for the term on Wednesday,
September 15th. At this meeting occurred the election of officers for the
first semester. Martin Shearer was
chosen temporary chairman and presided over the elections. These were
in some cases close and exciting, and
when all the ballots were counted the
following results were announced:
President, Joseph A. Craven, chosen
by a large majority over five other
candidates; Vice-President, Jam es A.
Grace; Secretary, James Finn. The
remaining officers are to be chosen
later.
The newly-elected president, who.
with the Committee on Debates, will
have much to do with shaping . the
course of the L. D. S. during the year,
has in the past shown himself a graceful speaker and a formidable debater.
If his energy as an executive is of
the same order a very successful year
is in store for the Society.
"Very
gratifying, indeed," was the comment
of Fr. Fitzgerald, who will continue to
act as Moderator of L . D. S., when
asked his opinion about the balloting.
"The choice of the voters insures a
banner year for the Loyola debat ers.
A program of debates, which in point
of timeliness and interest should satisfy the most exacting, is being prepared, and we are looking forward
to many interesting and instructive
discussions."
'
~GEOFFREY GIFFORD.

FATHER HYDE GOES
TO ST. MARY'S
A recent change in the personnel of
the faculty which will interest not only
all the members of the student body,
but also he of great concern to the
Alumni, is the removal of Father Hyde
. to St. Mary's College to assume the
duties of Procurator.
_Father Hyde, who has a host of
fr~ends in Denver, has been connected
With the college, in some capacity or
other, since 1893. In that year he
closed a very successful business
Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

When we returned to college, Sept.
7th, we were welcomed either directly
or indirectly by our new President,
Father Kelley. Some of those, who
to all appearances knew, told us immediately the hislory of the new head
of the institution
and of his former
position at Creighton
University. The explanation of these
well-intentioned individuals has not been
entirely satisfactory,
and as we are ex1reme ly anxious to
learn all we can of
our new friend and
President, we turn
confidently to THE
BROWN AND GOLD.
Father Robert M.
Kelley was born at
Manson, Iowa, July
24,
1877.
After
spending some years
in the schools of his
native place, he betook
himself
to
"T o m
Playfair's
School;" St. Mary's,
Kansas. At .the com· ·
pletion of his sopho·
Rev. Robert
more year of college
h e sensed the call of
God to a career, nobler and loftier in
its aims and ideal!;; than that of one
in the world. As a ·consequence, the
next year found him at St. Stanislaus
Seminary, Florissant, Mo., wh~re he
began· his course of studies as a
J es ui t. Th ereafter h.e successively
studied or taught in the following inst'tutions:
St. Stanislaus Seminary,
St. Louis University, Detroit Uni-

DEATH CALLS FATHER
OF FACULTY MEMBER
Mr.

James· Shea Dies
Ontario.

at

Hamilton,

Word was received at the College,
Sunday, September 19th, of the death
of Mr. James Shea, father of the Rev.
R. J . Shea, S. J. , at Hamilton , On·
tario, at nine o'clock that same morn-

October 1, 1920.

WEST LOSES
TO VARSITY
College Wins First Game Before Large and Enthusiastic
Crowd.

versity and Creighton Univ·ersity.
Before a cheering crowd of 500 spec\Vhen his course of theology had been
completed at St. Louis University, he . tators, before 250 !Singing, shouting
rooters, the football team made its dewas ordained priest by Bishop Jansen
but last Saturday against West Side
of Belleville, Ill., on June 30, 1911.
High in the first game of the season
immediately
previn Denver. The firs' half of the game
vious to coming to
was scoreless; in the third quarter,
Denver,
Fat h e r
McGinnis kicked a pretty field goal,
Kelley was Dean of
the College of Arts and in the last period, after a long
and
Sciences
at and hard tussle, Varsity lost the ball
on downs within tbe shadow of the
Creighton
Univerposts. West's attempt to punt was
sity, Omaha. He left
blocked by Healey and Kunitomo
a host of friends in
dropped on the ball for a touchdown.
the Nebraska city, to
Wobido then kicked goal, making the
make a host of new
score 10-0. During the few remaining
friends here.
minutes of play nei er goal was enAs noted in the
daily papers, the in- dangered.
A few of the thrills of the game
stallat ion of the new
were
Lombardi's wonderful line
President was an afplunges, which never failed to net us
fair s imple in the
several yards. Healey's tackling and
extreme.
At noon
Bischofberger's work at center. The
on
the
15th
of
whole game showed, the experienced
August, a letter was
generalship of Wobido, Denver's forread in the faculty
mer All-High School quarter.
dining-room announcing Fr. Kelley's apThe Varsity line proved to be a
pointment.
Father stumbling block for the Orange and
Brown,
his
pre- Black. Only twice did the visitors
n the defensive
decessor, exchang·ed make first down.
the line was also a winning factor as
places with him at
our attack was direc ed largely at' the
table, not without a
tackles, and the line prepared the way
smile of relief-and
the appointment was for this, making hoi s at will
M. Kelley
The aerial route proved ..;ery unexecuted.
successful, as· but orie pass was comWe welcome Father Kelley most corpleted during the eritire game. This
dially.- if indeed it be fitting and
was handled by Wobido and Kunitom
proper 'for the students to welcome a
netting a considerable gain. Earl;:
President to his own college.' We
season fumbling spoiled many fi
thank our old friend, Father Brown,
(}asses on both sides.
ne
for the increasing interest h·e has
The final period of the game was b
taken in u s during his · term of office.
As he has helped and assisted us , so ~a~ .the m~st exciting. Soon after th~
mihal Whistle blew, the Varsity h d
niay he benefit others in ,whatever
the ball within the tifteen-yard r a
new field of labor he may be placed.
Further gains quick y advanced itmt
the five-yard line. Nearly the wh 1
ing. Although Mr. Shea was well on
of t~e ,period was l(aken up in ~h:
in years, still he had not been ailing, Varsity s efforts to push the b U
so the new s came as a great blow to over the line. The West line w .a
Father Sl. ea. He left at once for ~ad b~en no obstacle in the op~n : 1
Hamilton to assist at the funeral. His like tightened and held like a e u'
classes in the interim are being
The Varsity lost the ball on d wa ·
handled by Fathers Floyd and Fitz- tw!ce, but soon brought it back t 0 ~:s
gerald. Needless to say the student- n~ighborhood of the five-yard 0 1' e
body, and his class in particular, feel
Fmally W est received the ball me.
.this loss and tender Father Shea their
downs and attempted to punt f
~n
heartfelt sympathy.
Continued on Page 3 , Col. ~om e-
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FLOYD SHAFER
COMES AS COACH

REOPENING-OF
CLASS

REGISTER EDITOR
ENTERS SEMINARY

History narrates many instances of
the Crusading Knights putting off
Taxed to the Utmost; Sol·
their armor to put on the cassock,
to Capacity
emn Mass of the Holy Ghost Sung
of laying aside the lance and falchion
On September 11th.
to take up the sacred vessels of the
altar. Now it may seem a far cry from
Registration week, September 7-11, the stOJ:Y of tbes·e crusaders to the
Seldom if ever, has a roan of great·
was filled with many busy incidents entrance of Mr. Matthew J. W. Smith
er experi~nce an ability bee? _elected
to guide the at~letic destlmes of connected with the reopening of into St. Thomas Seminary. But the
Sacred Heart Coll~ge than Coach Floyd classes. The new plan of registration parallel becomes very evident on a
proved to be an interesting innova· moment's reflection. For seven years
Shafer who will take charge of sports
tion, and the long lines of entrants, Mr. Smith has fought the battles of
here for the coming nine months.
The college authdrities are to be con· seeking oficial recognition, gave the Christ against the forces of ignorance,
gratulated for h alVing elected so caP· first day of decidedly university tone. error and bigotry. And this so sucable a head of puch an important How-ever those who constituted the cessfully that the Denver Catholic
terminatlng sections of these "said Register is acknowledged to be one of
branch of college activit~ and we_ feel
very confident t at then good JUdg· registration lines" wish to announce the best Catholic weeklies in America.
roent will be bor e out by the results their satisfaction over the fact that But this success has shown Mr. Smith
of the coach's a le direction of the registration is only an ANNUAL that there is a wider field of battle, a
far nobler quest of divine origin, the
duties which he as undertaken.
event.
On Wednesday, the 8th, classes re· real, living quest of the Holy Grail.
Few mentors i the Rocky Mountain
Luminous Crucifix
region rank high r in experience and sumed for five short periods. An in· The hand that held the pen will be
(Warranted)
proven worth th
the man who was traduction was thus offered the stu· sealed with sacred anointing and emCross
of Black Enameled Wood with
one of the fine points of the great dents to their professors and subjects. powered to administer the Sacraments.
Metal Corpus.
Notre Dame foo all team of 1912- Following this "scbola brevis" classes
The Colege joins with his many White
When placed in a dark room, the
the eleven that overwhelmed the adjourned until Thursday morning.
friends in wishing Mr. Smith every
luminous
figure is clearly seen in a
ArmY with its marvelous forward pass· Thursday and l<~riday work began in success in his high enterprise. It
bluish and white light. The effect is
ing and flashy backfield work. As a
earnest.
likewise desires to thank him for his
coach his gr·e atest claim to eminence
MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST
constant co-operation in its work of beautiful and inspiring.
Cross 15 in. Corpus 6¥.! in.
is his work in the Middle West, where
At ~ine o'clock on Saturday morn· Catholic education and his untirin g
Each, $2.00 postpaid.
he piloted severa teams of note. He ing the solemn Mas~ of the Holy sympathy for all its interests.
James B. Potter Company
has served two years coaching the Ghost was celebrated in the College
Importers, Experters, Publishers, Manucity teams of DeKalb, Ill., and roade chapel, to invoke God's blessing on
facturers, Religious Articles, Church Goods
an enviable reco d for himself while the work of the year just begun. Rev. FR. FINN WRITES
107 E. Colfax, Denver
BOOK AT S. H. C.
at the helm of aggregations in Elburn, W. J. Fitzgerald, S. J ., was Celebrant
111. in Maple Park, Ill., and in St.
Among
the
distinguished
visitors
of the Mass; Rev. R. J. Shea, S. J.,
Ch~rles, Ill. H e has the distinction
Deacon, and Mr. G. J. Ellard •. S. J ., who spent some time at the College
of being a recognized official by the
Sub-Deacon, Mr. C. M. Palacio, S." J., during the summer was Fr. Francis J.
Officials Board of New York and has acted as Master of Cer·e monies.
Finn, S. J., the well-known author of Finest Home-made Chocolates
graced the committee of s-everal di·
The sermon of the occasion was boys' books. Fr. Finn was returning
recting boards i the Middle West.
preached by Rev. Michael J. Stritch, to Cincinnati from Los Angeles and
By his person lity and the manner
S. J., Professor of Cosmology and took the occasion of his stay here to
in which he so apably performs his History of Philosophy at St. Louis write a new book. While in the City
duties, we all ha e already learned to University. He explained the signifi- of the Angels, Fr. Finn had enjoyed
like him and n may feel confident cance of the august and solemn service unusual opportunities of seeing and
that the whole
llege is behind him to God with which it is customary in studying the many "movie" children,
to the last man i whatever endeavors
Catholic colleges to inaugurate the both at work and play. Here was exhe may underta e.
year. From this he passed to a spirit- cellent material for a children's book
ed discussion of ·the reasons we have on the "movie" children. Thus reasW. 44th Ave. &. Lowell Blvd.
ITALIAN QU~KES REfor being in college and of the ideals oned Fr. Finn and so he set to work
Denver, Colo .
CORDED AT COLLEGE we should hold up constantly before to write the book during a scant ten
days' stay at the College. He is a
The seismograt'h in the Science De- ourselves to attain them.
rapid writer, but this is by far his ·
partment record d faithfully the ter·
Office Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. T e l. M. 34 3<
record of speed. "I had thought my
rible earthquake that brought such
New
College
Store
Opens
writings days ove~;,' 'he said before
ruin to the Flore~tine and Eroelia dis·
A new institution has been formed
leaving, "because I found it increastricts of Italy guring the week of
DENTIST
September 6th.
hese, it will be re· at S. H . C., the College store. It will ingly difficult to get down to it. HowDenver, Colo.
be
run
in
the
same
manner
as
all
the
ever, your Denver weather is so ideal, 722 Mack Bldg.
membered, rock d almost the whole
of the Italian pe11insula, leveling fifty Woq_lworth stores, but not with the that if I could come to Denver every
towns and cities• and occasioned the same precise purpose. The main ob· year, I would be good for many books
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
.e ruption of a n ew volcano at the top ject of the Woolworth stores is to turn to come."
of Pizzo d'Ucello near Spezia. The a one dollar bill into a five dollar bill,
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
new crater continues to emit volumes while at the new Colleg-e store any·
thing over two hundred and fifty per New Director Of
of smoke and sulphurous fumes.
Musical Organizations 18th Ave. and Clarkson St. Phone
Fr. Forstall i:Iltended to prepare a cent profit will be refused . .
The store will sell everything from
statement regardip.g these disturbances
As successor to Mr. Andrew DimiYork 9335. Free Delivery.
for THE BROWN AND GOLD. How- shoe-laces to button-holes, under the chino, S. J., Mr. Raymond F. Bellock,
"pay-as-you-enter"
plan.
While
no
ever, owing to OUf great distance from
S. J., formerly in charge of all the
the scene of the tremors, the records harm was intended when this store musical bodies at the Loyola Universwere necessarily l>Omewl)at faint. "The
ity, Chicago, has been named for the
records are too dim," be said, "to
position of Director of Musical Organserve as the balsis of accurate calWHEREAS, In His Infinite Wisizations. In this position, Mr. Bel1iie Excebior Flour Mills
culations, so we must be satisfied with
lock will direct the choir, the orchesdom; Our Heavenly Father has
what we already know of the facts."
tra and the glee club. It is chispered
seen fit to call unto Himself the
Denver, Colo.
soul of Mr. James Shea, the father
that the new director is planning on
the establishment of a Saxaphone
of Rev. Robin J. Shea, our beloved
NEW INSTRUCTOR IN
Quartette.
teacher; be it therefore,
COMMERCIAL DEPT.
RESOLVED, That the class of
Mr. Warren F Shook, formerly of
First High, Division A, extend to
Cromwell, Iowa, was named by the
was opened, still "Miss Nellie" FitzFather Shea and his sorrowing relaBoard of Trustees as a Comercial InSimons is taking away the only means
Artistic Photography
tives
its
sincerest
sympathy
in
the
structor some tirrle before the re-open·
of support from the criers on the
great loss they have suffered; and
ing of classes. Mr. Shook received his
street corners in the city by selling
training at the qapital City Commerfurther be it
~
pencils and shoe-laces.
RESOLVED, That the class concial College of D~s Moines, Iowa, and
The novel feature of the new store
Portraits That Please
tribute alms and cause to be ofbas taught for some time in the
is its fire-protection system. This is
fered three Masses for the repose
schools of his nal:ive state.
in charge of Fire Chief Healy (Jr.).
of the soul of Mr. Sheo, and finally,
~
the College's most notorious fire chief.
Lombardi: This new guy, Boyle, is
be it
Studio
827
16th St.
The
great
advantage
of
having
him
on
RESOLVED, That a copy of these
so credulous be 1 would swallow a
the job at all times is that it cuts the Over Woolworth's, Corner of
resolutions
be
printed
in
THE
camel.
fire insurance rates in half
thus
BROWN AND GOLD.
Healy: And what would the goof
Champa
swelling the profits.
'
do with a Chesterfield?

ARGOOD CANDIES
924 E. 11TH AVE.

HARKNESS HEIGHTS

PHARMACY

DR.. J. J. NEIL

WHITE LOAF FLOUR

NAST

I
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Inc.
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-

523 East Colfax
CJJen<Ver

VVEDDIN<;;J~Ll~i CHAPEL Abroad With the Denver Boy Scout Band
A very pretty wedding occurred in .
It was my g-ood fortune to be a
their sorrow that with no medium of
the College chapel at nine o'clock in member of the prize Boy Scout Band
communication, it was very hard to
the morning of September 14th., when of Denver, and to take part in the
buy anything.
Thomas M. Murray led Miss Carlotta International Scout Jamboree in LonThe tour of the battlefield·s began
Walenz to· the altar. "Tom" will be don and tour the battle front with on August 13th. At Chateau Thierry
reqtembered by many as a prominent the Scouts during the summer. It is
we not only saw <the ruins of the
member of the student-body of a few my present good fortune to give some
battle, but e;njoyed a lecture about it
years ago. It was while in his senior few notes of this trip to the readers
bY' a U. S. army officer. Here we
year at S. H. C. that the romance be- of THE BROWN AND GOLD.
"climbed into the big army trucks and
gan, which took a fresh beginning on
The Denver Band left for the Inter- left for the ever-to-be-remembered
September 14th. The bride, who is a national meet - on June 29th, last.
Belleau Woods. It was only an hour's
convert, received baptism and made Three days traveling brought us, some run from Chateau Thierry. Here the
her first Communion in our Chapel in fifty strong, to New York, where we Scouts had half an hour in which to
May 1918. Hence, that th e couple be camped at Fort Hamilton for another explore the woods, and some proved
united in Matrimony he~·e, was pe- three days. On July 6th, together so worthy of their name, that they
culiarly fitting, and was the wish of
with two hundred
found guns that
both participants.
a n d fifty other
had done their bit
After a brief honeymoon, Mr. and Scouts, we embark- The International Scout Jam- in the battle.
Mrs. Murray will make their home in ·ed for SouthampSoissons was our
Denver. The student body of Sacred ton, England, on a boree in Lunnon and a tour of next station. The
Heart join in wishing Tom and his U. S. Army Trans- the battlefields of France and ruins were all visbride every hapiness and success.
port.
ited and then we
A calm sea gave
"Flanders.
went to a French
us a p.leasant crossrrmy camp in the
FATHER HYDE GOES
ing and we landed
city, to spend the
TO ST. MARY'S in
Southampton on July 16th, having night with th·e French soldiers. The
Continued from page one
been ten days at sea. From South- army trucks brought the Scouts to
school ·in the city to take up the ·com- ampton, the Scouts turned their faces
Compeigne, where of old St. Joan of
mercial department here. Two years Londonward, and arriving in the me- Arc fell into the hands of her enelater, in '95, he received his Ph.B. de- tropolis at midnight, went to the Y. mies. Thence, next day, to Brussels,
gree. Shortly after this he was con- M. C. A. Training School in Mildway Belgium, across the fields where the
verted and received First Holy Com- Park.
poppies bloom. Arriving in the city,
munion in the College chapel. In 1901
Now followed a week of sightseeing we marched to the Brussels' Military
he entered the Society of Jesus and expeditions from the "Y." The Abbey, Academy, our borne for that and the
in June of 1909 he was ordained in the of which we are soon to study Irving's following day.
College chapel by Bishop Matz.
description, the Tower, the Parliament
August 17th, we eft Brussels for
During his stay here Father Hyde's Buildings, were among the historical Antwerp, where we saw some of the
duties were chiefly in the Commercial places visited. Then off to the camp Olympic games that same day. Next
and Dramatics departments, while he at Richmond for the Jamboree, which morning it was "Board Ship" and the
has been for years the Chairman of brought the Denver Scouts to the transport quickly took us to Brest,
the Alumin Association.
forefront of Scoutdom.
France. A day's delay at Brest, one
-DONALD DUNN.
One of the Features of the Jamboree of three days at St. Nazainr, and we
was the International Band Competi- were on the s·ea once more for the
tion. For this the Denver Band prac- United States and home.
VVest Loses to Varsity
ticed long and faithfully. The day
The return voyage occupied ten
Continued from page one
set for the test was August 3rd and
hind the line. The kick was blocked in the ·c-ontest in which all of the days, so that we landed in New York
by Healey and Tony Kunitomo fell on Scout Bands ·o f the world participated, on September 4th. (You see, we were
hurrying home for s~ool). The Denthe bouncing pigskin for the o;nly the local aggregation was awarded the ver
band stayed in New York over
touchdown of the game. A goal by prize.
.After all the Jambol'ee celebrations, night and left next day for Denver.
Wibido completed the scoring.
No
days later thJ band of which
one had to be taken out on account of we left for Paris. A Military Academy Three
Den'ver is now proud, was welcomed
injuries and there were · few replace- was our home in the French Capital.
Four days were wholly spent in sight- home and the trip was over.
ments.
seeing as the Scouts now found to
QUI TIN KEEFE.

================

Mr. S. H. C.
Fix that tire and oil that motor
at
Quality Oil and Tire Co.
V. E. Kirkpatrick

P. V. Dunn

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE
The Students' Resort
Ice Cream, Confectionery and
Lunches
Mrs. S. May Latchford, Prop.

WOEBER CAR AND
MFG. CO.
T-R UCK BODIES
Sixty Years

PROGRESSIVE VEHICLE
BUILDERS
1346 Eleventh Street
Denver, Colo.

~--

The following were brought to the
sanctum by ·Frank Nesbitt, who refused to make any explanations regarding them.-Ed.

THE
McGUIRE
PRINTING

co.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
No. 1824

Curtis Street
Denver

Publishers of Outdoor Life

&acred Heart College
denver, colorado
Septembir, 8th 1920

nice too me but i'm goin to stay end
if they say much to me i'd thump em
·
good.
your loving sun
OSWALD HOOKER.

* • •

Sacred heart College
denver, colo
septem. 10 1920

Dere rna
well, i gof hear, alrit last nit & i deer pa
like this here plase purty good. There ·
i dont, lik this ere plase atal i wish
ain't meny boys back too school yit but you would send mi the monie two pay
I recon there will bee more pretty dimi, ralroad fair home just as soon as
rectly. I went down too the city yes- yew kin. They make us a! sleap in
terday with a boy who was hear last
a grate big plaze, blggern our barn
year and we went
an they blew out
too
to
putchurthe lites as soon as
shows. they sure
ive go to bed
wer grand to. the VV e think you will er;tjoy these we has to go 808
to
.old boys asted of i letters, for they show the touch sle~p in the dark.
was homesick and
This morning we
wen i told em i of nature, which makes the had too studie a
wasnt they jist lafwhole world kin.
hole hour an then
go to school to Alfed
at
me
&
said
i
============~===
would be
purty
geber and Latin I
soon. i dont beeleeve i well be though
don't like. the algeber atal. &See rna
they play a game hear what they call
I wish I had sum of yur dow~uts'
foot bal. i guess they thinks its fun
Pleaze send the monie today sos I ki~
but i don't. i was playin yisterday go home tomorrow an Have suppel.' at
and a boy hit me in the nose and made home agen. The boys here don't talk
it bleed & wen I stoped playing they to me, an I don't lik them atall
caled me a baby & told me to get out
Hopping to see yo.u tomorro~ nite
of" there and go bac to my cradel.
Your lovm sun,
there is a lot mor boys here now and
OSWALD
them that wuz here last yeer aint very
To be continued.-Ed.
·
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Wi th this issue THE BROWN AND GOLD enters upon its third year of life.
Now birthdays ave a time sacred to reminiscences, a time when the images of
past twelvemonths come back too sharply to be regarded with indifference,
•
· nd too tenderly to be passed over in silence. The school
A Birthday
ear of '18-'19 saw the inception of THE BROWN AND GOLD
Reverie
as a small, mimegraphed class paper edited by the class .o f
Fourth Year High. In all six numbers appeared, whose literary tone merited
a better setting. Realizing this, the members of last year's Fourth High,
who had inherit d the duty of conducting the little paper across uncharted
ways, decided to use the more stately vehicle of print.. So the ?rst printed
number made it~ appearance in November. At once It met with a warm
welcome at the hands of the student-body as was shown so conclusively in a
subscription driv in which class after class "went over the top." This drive ,
h ow ever, extend d only to the student-body, and no effort was made as yet
t o sell the pape · outside the school. It still continu~d to be. a. class paper
ina smuch as it was edited by the students of Fourth High. This IS the record
of the past two ·ears, one in many ways reflecting no small credit on ·those
r es ponsible for i s success.
Ever prone t measure the unknown future by the records of the past, w e
ask our oracles 'Will the coming year give what the past years gave?" Will
TH E BROWN A D GOLD continue to grow as it has grown in the past? For
this we hope an with trust look forward to. For now, since we are ot'fering
t h e paper to om Alumni and friends, we must bend every effort to make 1t
representative ai d successful. To this end THE BROWN AND GOLD is being
es tablished on a wider basis. On its Staff and Coll€gians will unite with
r e presentatives of all the High School classes , all working enthusiastically for
the honor of Ali a Mater. With the Joyal support of the Alumni and studentbody, we feel co fident that THE BROWN AND GOLD will win its way to
success and h oweve·r else it fails, it will at least accomplish what it most
desires 'to achieve, namely, to unite the students and the " Old Boys" into one
big, devoted family, the Boys of S. H . C.

Last night the s Jemn hour of midnight marked the pass ing of Denver Time.
Who does not r emember that sense ·of strangeness that old familiar scenes take
on on New Year's 1norning because of our distin ct co nsciousness that a change
Th p
·
has taken place, that a New Year has already begun to run
f e assing
its course? A feeling somewhat similar was mine this morno
ing. True, last night I set my watch back an hour but
Denver Time there seemed nothing very strange in that. Then, too,
I noticed how exceptionally bright and clear it was when mother called me
this morning. At six o'clock yesterday the sky was of that peculiar pallor which
precedes the sun rise, while this morning a path of sunlight Jay across my
room. E,·erythin,g seemed quite strange and unnatural. I fe lt very confused,
not knowing whElther t he change had robbed me of an hour or whethe r it was
I who had gained over the clock. I felt that the great h eart of things was
unsettled. Nay, I was half afraid that I should see the sun leap over an arc
of sky. For if the sun had stayed abed a n hour longer than usual, I thought
lie might want to hurry through the day and eaten up with the world. But
things wents along smoothly and my fears were gradually di ssipated. Later
as I passed the TJnion Station on my way to school I was pleased to see that
the depot clock wa s at last keeping tick, so to speak, w ith all the other· Denver
itimepieces.
··How could Joh nni e regard this so-called daylight saving as anything but
nile of the minor tragedies of the war, when it forced him to get up before
ilaylight and to go to bed when the sun still rode high? "Ah, Ma, please let
n'le stay up and play catch at least till the sun goes down . What are they saving
the daylight for. anyway? Why don't they let us use it?" Now, like the
summer sunburn and vacations, it is gone but not forgotten. With regard to
this matter, Jet us change thEi classical: "Tempus fugit et non come backum
est" to a fervent "Tempus Denver fugit et non come backum sit."

"Ye whose faces are funny and
whos e minds are of the delirous va. t y, step ye forth up on t h e stepn
ne
of eminence, orove that you a r e u ·
balanced, and be wntt.~n
up , ,for thy
numbers are few and vacan,~ ma_terial in not superabun~ant -Spike
Finn in his initial talk with the Mug
Housers .
F e llow permission-ha.ters,
last year' s juniors, presen t des~! pie.
of Father Davlin and ~ay-can.me~ •
we salute y e with one of Cmch G1 ace s
ca ps and we wish to let .it be. know!~
· right. now in th e fall, wh1ch Bts.h. ha
made famous by his flow ery w.ntmgs,
that we are out for bait and desire that
yo u , who ar e not ashamed of t~e fac~
that you are "cu ckoo" to hand ID you1
misnomers and obtain some of th
most "unique" s pace in the college
periodical.
"Her name was Helen from Troy,
New York, the b eauty of my face enhan ced her; all the ladies r egard me as
the only attr action in life; even Niagara Falls for me"-the Camel-blende d soprano of Joe Hazle tt est responsible for the above and, brothe r bevoites,
r egard him not with e nvy but pray that
he may forg et the " vamp" of his native health,- that h e may forget "one
part" of his Crede. Horatio, hand him
the copper-wire bath sponge, tho u gh
he needs it not. It may be well to
remark that Horatio is my assistant.
We room ed (rat.her "cell ed" ) together
in an institution mad e famous by
Frances Sabin e. who sprang from the
smo k e of Pue blo.
"I have been called Irish, yea, even
Italic by some and I have smiled three
hundred of my two thousands pound s
at the ignorance of humanity. ' am
" Two-Ton-ic." Si, seniors, the vox of
'Wild Bill' Kluge. 'I must di et. no
longer will I live in Palisade, I sha ll
go to Chico, by the beach , and eat
some of the 'sand which is' there."
And then Paul Horan's father took
sup ervision.
"Bunk, cr-ies I to you , Miss e ll Epileptic Simons, go thy way to thy house
of Profitearing, and shay no more that
I am not handsom e; n ev er from thy
lips let there come th e declaration
that I have fabricated in saying t h at
s01;ne of the greates t celebrites of this
abode of learning made, th is s umm er.
by their sweat a nd in telligemce, the
name of Armour kn'own throughout the
~o~ld.
To th is I swear by the stu pldlty of John Schilling. Truth should
have been my name, instead of Escu~plius. Winchell, Wally R eid , hath
env1ed. me too mu ch to allow you to
call tlus bronze map of mine disb ea u tif~l." ~ords heaJ·d from the once brilllant mmd of E. M. Shearer. He's got
a wond~rful build, but oh, the interior
deco ratiOns of his olive-oil-soaked
dome. He wins the yellow box of T
N. T. cigars.
•
·
"I am a mus iskan. \.Vilt thou have
m e play my latest 'Two W eek s in the
D ese rt' a_lias 'Fourteen Day s in Colorado Sprmgs' ? Wilt thou b et with m
- un peso-o r dost thee treasure thy
n~a .uma? Ask Speed Grace, for ala
hi s mon e.y has come into my "op e n ':
P?ckets llke rocks falling from t h e to
of Mt. Evere~t. Insani ty loves conipany, gaze mto the meaning- Je s
co un tenance of this substitut
f
real room~rnat e. Go the e no\~ ~h a
hound of the typewriter, int e rvi ~w n~~
not, ~ must weigh myself. Ye st d
I W~ lgh e? nin ety s ix pounds" e rA a~
K1lllan cl1d not go ot town
·
n
da.y ni~ht for t h e noi se of t~~t ~Ratur
c~ Co~hmb u s Circle"
_ Is
~se
dem e rits ad infinitem. bl ought him
L UC I US NAPOLE ':l ':.
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"Well, God g ve them w isdom that
have I t , and those that are fools, let them
use the ir talents. " -Twelfth N ight.

Hu band: "That n w maid is certainly quiet.
ne would never know
that sh wa · about the place."
Wife: " he isn't.
he left this
morning."- London Tit-Bit .

• • •

"I have be n in tructed br the \'ill.

age Council to enforce the ordinance
against chicken running at large and
riding bicycle on the idewa!k."Alb rta Advocat

• • •

"Good morning. . !adam. I deal in
cast-off clothing."
"Oh. how lucky! Do you think you
have anything that would :uit my
husband ?"- Punch .

• • •

Fath r (endeavoring to blend in·
·tt·uction and amu ment): "Yes,
childr n , ~tr . Lloyd George aved his
country just as Joan of Arc ~aved
Franc ."
Bright child: " And when are they
going to burn . !r. Lloyd George,
D ddy ?" London Pa sing how.

• • •

In Gla gow th y t 11 of a re·ourceful cl rgyman who Is n vn at a loss
for a r tort. He wa: once called to
tb b d id of a v ry wealthy but
stingy man. "If," h ga ped to the
c l rgyman, "if I I v several thou·
sand to th
hurch, wlll my alva·
tion be a u1· d ?" Whereupon the di·
vine r
nd d. "I wouldn't like to be
too po itiv , but It', well worth try·
ing."- Tit-Bit .

• • •

n inqui itiv woman was once talking with Jam
Whitcomb Riley about
t h e poor mater! I reward that come
to po t . "But, .tr . .Riley," she add·
d, "you hav no au e for complaint.
You mu t be a v ry ri h man, I un·
der land that you g t a dollar a word
for all you write." "Ye , ~!adam, "
aid Ril y, with hi
low drawl, "but
som lim
I it all da,· and can't think
of a sing! word."
·
"Hav you e n with th e micro·
cope all th !itt! animal that are
in the water?''
Tommy: " Y , Papa, I lM!W them.
Are they in th water we drink?''
" ertainly, my child."
" ow r know what makes the sing·
ing in th k ttl when tll water be·
gins to boil."- London Blighty.

• • •

Edward. ag d ftv , bowed a deter·
mination not to go to chool at all.
Finally hi favorit aunt was called to
use her p r ua iv powers. " urely,
Edward." h said, "you want to go to
school with your big brother in the
aut umn ." " lo, ma'am," aid Edward,
' 'I ha v d cided not to go to schoo!·
I can't J' d, 1 ·an't write and I can 1
sing.
o what us ;hould 1 be at
school ?"- Harp r· - Magazine.

PRINCIPLES OF OPEN SHOP
DEBATED

The fir t debat of th e Loyola De·
bating
oci ty wa s held in the As·
sem bly Hall, on ·wednesday, Sept
22nd, the qu e tion reading: " Resolve~:
to the
tate, Than is the Union.
Mr. Riggin
opened for the af·
firmative and was ably supported .bY
Mr. Geo. Coffin . On the oppo ing s1de
Mr. Barry argu d with conviction and
cogency, and hi coli ague, :'tfr. Vance.
seconded hi effort with a ringing aP·
peal for th ·union
By a close vote
the deci ion wa given to the af·
finnativ e.
D. LEMIEUX
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for the best saddles
and harness made in
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1535 Lar imer St., Denver.
1537 Cleve·land Pl.

Main 13GB

Wm. P. Horan&Son
Undertakers

The Hibernia
Bank and

Trust Company
Accounts of students and teachers appreciated . We are great
admirers of Sacred Heart College .
TELEPHONE MAIN 1340

DUFFY
Storage and Moving Co.
Office: 601 Fifteenth Str eet
Warehouse: 1521 Twent i eth St.
Denver, Colorado

HURRY
TO T HIS ESTABLISHMEXT as soon as
you notice any defects in your eyes. W e
are in a position to t e ll you and give you
the proper assistance . simply becaus e
we're devoted e x c lusively to that on e
th ing. Bette,- come today.
1550
California
Street
Near
· Sixteenth
Street

The Swigert Bros. Optical
Whose

reputation

and

equipment

gives

you the highest g ra de of service

ASK THE MAN who is proud of hi s
chickens and says they pay. You will
find out that in an ever-increasing
number of cases he is feeding LIVE·
MEAT, EGG-MASH and MELLEIN'S
:MIXED-RITE HEN-FEED in the proper way.
- PRESENT PRICES
Hen Feed .............................................. $3.50
Egg-Mash ---------- ------------------3.30

MELLEIN'S
44th and Lowell

Gal.1246
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Both present and past members of
the ~tudent body of Sacred Heart "{ill ca pital. Sacred H eart feels proud that
be mterested and in some respect she has given Santa Fe the man so
grieved at the news of the departure requisite for her civic development.
Thos I. Purcell, ex-' 13, has refrom Denver of an old friend and alumnus , the Rev. E. J. Mannix; interested cen.J.ly return ed to good old Colorado
Springs to resume his law prictice
in that his departure means a furtherance of the great and noble things there. H e had been practising for sevthat have filled the life of this zealous eral months at Caspe r, Wyo.
priest; and grieved . because they feel
This year finds us with a trio of
the loss which is theirs through his "second generation" stud ents . Jose
departure. Fr. Mannix left Denver de Baca, son of J. C. de Baca, '99, RobSept. 5th to study special phases of ert Sullivan, son of S. John Sullivan
missionary work at the Mission House,
'93-'99, and Delmar Flavin, son of F. J .
Catholi c University, Washington, ' D. C. Flavin, who was a student in the farFr. Mannix, who was a student from
away days of '96-'97, are the proud
Sept., '03, to June, '07, has, since his
posessors of this unique distinction.
ordination at Lo uvain in '12, been co nWedding Bells
necte.d with the Denver diocese at the
A very pretty ceremony took place
Cathedral. Here aside from his other at Philomena's Church when on July
duties he has conducted a remarkable 16, Mr. Leo A. Wagner ex-'15, a famconvert class which, has set a mark ous football player during his time
rarely eq uall ed in any ch'.!t-ch.
here, was married to Miss Ruth Ellen
But Fr. Mannix was never too busy Reidy, daughter of Mrs. John Reidy
to take an active part in all a lu mni of Denver. The couple, after their
activities, being a leader in this re- honeymoon are to take up their home
spect. His was a familiar face at all at 516 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles,
banquets, field days, rallies, etc.
hus
Cal. , where Mr. Wagner is establishwhile we are sorry indeed to lose Fr. ing a wholesale lime and cement busiMann ix we realize that the thoughts ness. The Alumni joins in expressing
of the apostle seek new fields for con- them good wishes- we almost said in
quest . · Su'ccess ever accompany Fr. wishing them many happy return; of
Mannix!
the day.
The R ev. Joseph H. Higgins, A. B.
J. J. "Shasty" Cunningham, A. B.
'14 was a recent visitor in the city.
'10, writes enthusiastically from SterMr. George W. Schneider, A. M. '1<l , ling where he is at present Secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce. Beis expected soon in Denver. Mr.
Schneider has recently been in La tween times he writes ·insurance and
Paz. Bolivia, with a prominent mining goes to the ball games.
company.
For Greater Things
The student-body suffered no small
Ray Savage, ex-'20, after a long illness, is to resume his Pre-medics loss in the recent ·departure of sev.eral
members for the seminary or novitiate.
Course at Georgetown this fall.
On Septembe r 15th, Messrs. C. Me lvin
Mr. Arthm: Wheeler, ex-'12, is soon Johnson, William V. Powers and Joto marry an old Colorado sweetheart seph Patterson, all Freshmen of last
from Montrose. He is at present with year, entered St. Thomas Seminary to
the Cerro de Pasco Copper Co., Casa- study for the Denver Diocese. Mr.
palca, Peru.
Francis Niznik, also of '23, has enterJack Hayden, '00-'09, once guard on . ed St. Patrick's Seminary, Menlo Park,
the Juniors, r ecently paid us a visit. California, to pursue hi s sacred studies
J ack is in the auto business in Denver. preparatory to working in the Los Angeles and Monterey diocese. Others felt
Frank J. Horan, ex-'16, who has themselves called by Goq to enter the
grad uated from the Harvard Law Society of Jesus to follow the steps of
School last June has decided to begin the Soldier-Saint.
Messrs. Leo A.
practising in Washington, D. C. He Doyle, '22, Joseph F itzgerald, H. S.-'18,
is to leave shortly for that city, there and Gerald Kelly, H. S.-'20, have ento display the shingle of his calling. tered St. Stanislaus Seminary, FlorisGood luck, Frank.
sant, Mo. · We wish them success in
A fam_il iar face around the camp us their chosen field of labor than, which
none can be more nobl e.
of late is that of F I'ank J. Kirchoff,
ex-'15, who was putting in the n ew ColThe Last Summons
lege store. Frank is fast inclining to
The College learned with sorrow of
corpul ency, which ailment is aggra- the death of the mother of Rev. B. J.
vated by the steady driving of a Buick. Froegel, '00, of St. Augustine's Church,
Brighton, Colo. Mrs. Froegel, who, at
The Faculty of the College recently the time of her death was eighty years
had the privilege of entertaining Fr.
of age, was one of the pioneer resiJ. Moran , an A. B. of '17. Fr. Moran dents of Denver, as she came here in
was on his way to his new station at 1888. She had bee n acting as houseGrand Junction. He told many inter- keeper for her son for some years
esting stories of the Leadville mis- previous to her death.
sions among them one concerning himAt the Solemn Requiem Mass cele- .
self. Fr. Moran, as will be remember- brated in St. Elizabeth's Church by
ed, is a: diminutive ·man and tells us Rev. Bishop Tihen, besides the son
that on the occasion of his first ser- of the deceased, two otl}er a lumni were
mon there, an old Irish woman in the on the altar, Revs. Chas . Hagus, A. B.
co ngregation
remarked
that ·· she '04, of Sterling, Colo., and Raymond
thought the altar boy was going to P. Hickey '07, of Greeley, Colo. The
preach.
Staff wishes to convey to Rev. Fr.
A recent letter from Santa Fe brings Froegel a.nd the other bereaved relathe news that John J. Kenny, A. M. tives the most heartfelt sympathy. of
'13. is at present City Attorney of that the Faculty and stud ent-body.

.

If you have a bit of news-

-Send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse-Send it in;
A story that is trueAn incident that's newWe wanto to hear fro m you-Send it in;
H it's only worth the whileNever mind about your style- Send it in!
- Assos. Adver .

THIRTY YEARS
AGO THIS MONTH
. From THE HIGHL NDER
S. H. C. of October 1890.

We had a very pleasant visit a few
weeks ago from Fr. Robin son of Leadville. The Rev. Father js the pioneer
priest in the mountainst and he can
boast of the high est church steeple
in the world .
Mr. J. Brisben Walker, the great
benefactor of our College, dined with
us on the day of his departure for the
East. We will not forget him in his
absence, and will welcome him with
glad hearts on his retur .
Last month we were delighted with
a visit from Rev. Father Guida, S. J.,
of the Sacred I;Ieart Pat<ish. Father
Guida is an old professor f philosophy
in Georgetown College, :ID. C.,_and we
were anxious fo~· him t see what is
done in the Highlands.
Mr. E. J. Johnson, of Denver, presented the College with the magnificent paintings which h~ng over the
three altars in our chap~l. Mr. Johnson was formerly a student of the
Jesuit Fathers in 'Montreal, and afterwards a student of the Roman College.
The members of the cl~ ss of Natural Philisophy take daily observations
under the direction of th ir professor,
Mr. W. Forstall, S. J.
.During the recent heavr wind storm
the sand was wafted thro~gh the air ill
clouds, a nd notwithstanding the rough
state of the weather, two small boys
prepared to play marble , when one
asked, "Are you ready?' "No" replied the other, "I'm san~y!" '
. Til~ Co~lege store, in 'ts new positwn, IS q u1 te equal to exp tations and
the boys do not hesitate o prondunce
it " First class in every res pect." Hurrah for our Prefect!
Fr. Gibbons, of Ouray, p id us a visit
last week.
Sunday, Sept . . 23, Rev. Fath~r Charropm, of St. Loui_s University, and
M~ssrs . H. S .., Pntchett, Francis E.
N1pher, and Edmund A. Engler all
¥rofessors. of WashingtOJ,J Unive~sity
m St. Loms, called at the College and
spent a few hours. They were en
rou_te from California to observe the
ec hpse o~ the s un . They are college
men of high order, and we were much
pl~ased with the compliments they
¥a1d the College of the Sacred Rea 1·t
111 Denver.
·
. The "small fry" are never idle durmg recreation hours. Two football
are kept bouncing around, and the hal~
players never let a daY g9 by wifhout
a game. Indeed they a re <a happy set.

,
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"Hit 'em and weep't that's what the
unfortunates whom the goddess of foot·
ball pit against us this year will have
t o do. Gents, it's SO!lle team we've
.J. J . H offman , Pres.

as c lassy a ever. ulllnan Is a little
slow a Ia Mexican Border but prom·
i!: es to ignore his size and make a
Jot of noise while E . M. Shearer is
there once more with his bulk and zip.
Get behind them, guys, root, support
them and we promise you that you
will have just cause at the end of it
all to sit back and smile with the keen·
est "athletic" satisfaction you've ever
experienced.
L.

got this year and here's swearing by
all the air machines in the heaven s
that we'll wind up the season with a
multitude of grid wins under our sombreros. You are going to be reminded
of the old elevens that wrote 8". H. C.
all over the state in the days of' yore
J . T . Geut ing, Sec and Treas.

Phone Main 383 : 384

All Kinds of Sausages

TENNIS

1iie Hoffman-Geuting
PACKING AND PROVISION COMPANY
Our "Specialty-Hickory Nut Hams and Bacon
They have the flavor
1549-51 Market St.
Denver, Colo.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Am rican Bank & Trust Co.
4% Interest on Savings _

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIALS
:a2JIP• SERVICE

Floyd Schafer

and to do that bit of reminding the
squad will have to hand out no mean
conglomeration of pedestrial ball. But
they've got the kick, the ability, the
coach (watch him ( ye skull-capped
hypercritics), and they ,the bunch of
pigskin sharks who've been riding day
coaches all summer are determined to
convert every one of those ·hang-on
burs that have guarded the· plains all
vacation into touchdowns of importance.
The mainstays of 1919's machine are
with us again and Coach Shafer need
not worry about filling stray positions
for with such a host of promising
"rookies" and he could lend some valuable assistance to some press-agented
opponents of the old school. Bill Wobido and Ray Coffin, along with several
lights seem destined to teach fellow
Coloradoans of inimical feeling a lot
of football strategy. Ancient "Cinch"
Grace (with his v·oice and his caps)
is back and you can bet your dinero
that he'll use up a lot of the sport
sheets during the coming season. Pat,
the hefty male of fearlessness, is once
more going to be one of the central
cogs of the squad. DeLeMieux looks

Action! That is what the devotees
of tennis in S. H. C. want and demand
for the next year. Already the fall
tournament is under way, the 25 contestants who entered having been reduced to a few survivors. who at the
t ime of going to press, were James
Kirk, Tom Rogers, and Harry McGuire.
The purpose of this tournament is
not so much to determine the College
champio11 as to pick the team which
will represent the school in its first
real year of inter-collegiate tenn.is.
To be a member of the team will be
an honor that can scarcely be over·
estimated , as there is plenty of new
talent .trying for positions on the t eam ,
which consists of five meml:ers
As to inter-collegiate matches, th e
outlook is bright. Negotiations are
under way with Mines, D. U., and
Boulder f01: matcnes in the middle
part of October and next spring. Of
the latter, barring accidents such as
prevented our team from playing C. U.
last year even after making the trip
and spending the night in Boulder, it
is prac ti ~ &.
, ,, _ .b.6
THE MEDDLER.
Fourth High.
Did you see us go against those
West Denver scrimmagers?

Re·act Trn:
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JUNIOR ATHLETICS
FOOTBALL

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Champa 2199

The James Clark Church Goods House
Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.
The La r gest Ca th ol ic Supply Concern i n the West

1645-47 California St.

Denver, Colo.

iron. The catch of a 'ong pass by
of Corallo
On Monday, September 13, 1920, Knight and the tackli
Junior football practice started with were outstanding feature of the game.
the same pep and Agility as in previ- The visitors, being with n a few feet
ous years. As there are only two let- of vi ctory, were held a bay by the
ter men bask from last year's team, "runts " a s th e game ne ,red the end.
the squad is formed of practically recruits but Fr. Davlin expects to have
a quick and speedy eleven to repreWork has begun on t e J unior tensent the Junior Yard on the gridiron.
The Junior candidates for football nis courts in preparatio for the fall
being conare the two of last year's team, Wil- tournament which is n
son, end, and Collopy, tackle; also tested. Many new play rs are listed
these, Blanchard, Coffin, H . Lucero, and the contests will rove a har d
Vastine, Murphy, Lucy, Lawlor, Gor me- ones for all. There will b both singles
ly, McCarthy, S. Walsh, J . Maloney, and doubles tournam ent . Prizes are
M. Maloney, S. Keating, Sheedy, Sul- to be announced later a s hey have not
been decided on as yet.
committee
livan, McShane, Keough.
· Games for the Juniors have been se- has been chosen to han e the schedcured by Fr. Davlin with Grant, South, ule for games, another for the fix·
West and North Denver Seconds. Other ing of the courts. Muc enthusiasm
games are being scheduled ·a t present. is expected from the co tending J unThe first game is with Grant, on the iors. Last year's sing! s champion,
College grounds Saturday, September Frank Darrington, will b on hand to
25. The Juniors will have a large defend his title, while t e champions
!honey and
following of rooters this year as the of the doubles, John
Lawrence Fitzgerald will also be preyard is crowded. _
There will also be a Clover Club this pared to meet all claim ts for their
year and the prospects are fairly good. honors. About for ty plarers are listJACK T CAHILL.
The recruits for this team have been ed.
practicing regularly every night and
will make a good team soon. A good
The meeting was interrL ted by one
schedule is promised the Clovers who made him way to
e speaker's
through the efforts of Fr. Davlin. platform and whispered excitedly to
Some of the Clover games very likely the chairman. "Is Mr. Smith iri the
will be with Sacred Heart School J un- audience?" broke forth t~e presiding
Iors and other parochial schools.
officer. "I am informed t~at his. house
is afire." Forty men sprang to their
FIRST GAME OF SEASON
feet. "It is the house of Mr. John
On ·Thursday, the 23rd, the Eight Smith," added the c·h a ir man. "Thank
Graders of Sacred Heart School and goodness!" fervently exclaimed one
our own "runts" engaged in a hard man, resuming his seat.__,Everybody's
fought scoreless tie on the junior grid- Magazine.
-------------------------~~~-

The Tremont Grocers

ft'

200-202 Sixteenth Street, Cor. Clevelan Place
DENVER, COLO.

THE DENVER BRICK .MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION
428 Exchange Building

-------

JOHN A. KEEFE, Manager
-- ---

Telephone Main 358c

NORTH DENVER TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE
DENVER, COLO.

----------------------------- -- - --- - -

-
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"Straight Goods:"
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Blue Hill
creamery butter

:

•
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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O'BRIEN'S HAT STORE
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
1112 Sixteenth Street

C. D. O'BRIEN, A.B.-' 18

Telephone Mai n 7563

AMERICAN PENNANT MFG. CO.
M anufacturer s of

HIGH SCHOOL and FRATERNITY BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
Skull Caps, Spec ia !t y
Den ve r, Co ror ado.

October 1, 1920.

THE BROWN AND . GOLD
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Father KrL~nz's little select circle
in Philosophiy has grown so in numbers that it begins to resemble a family reunion.
Patterson is with us again,. all the
ladies are after Pat's recipe for soft,
delicate hands.
I'm waiting "Bish," you know Spike
is going to buy me a treat with that
five bucks when you start boarding.
Sabine has just arrived. Some one
tell him to 11eep his door shut as Craven hates th . smell of tdbacco.
"Cinch" Grace seems to have become a past master jn the art of
" dolling up." New suits, shoes and
ties are in bis collection . And wouldn't
he be just perfect had he "held his
bead" and not lost his new cap?
We sleep, we rise and tie our ties
To tunes which Killian on his fiddl e
plies.
Ed. Burk" is surely not his brother's
keeper for wherefore did he forget
"Kid" Tomi

IIIHIB
Although the Winds of Fate have
scattered · many of last year's Second
B, still we find ourselves with many
former "A" men, besides a healthy
sprinkling of new men are back again
at S. H. C. However, .we have a big
percentage of last year's crowd. To
fill the holes we have R. Luchenback
and especially Baby Billie Kluge. What
a help he is!

II HIGH A
Second High A is starting out finely
this year. We're a full class of lively
students and we'll make other classes
step lively to keep up to us.
Our Teacher. "William in ten years
from now shall you be an alumnus or
an alumna?"
William. "I'll be a student of S. H.

of

Hungarian Flour Mills
])enver,;Colorado

C."

All success to you, William.
Our Teacher. "Frank, what is the
plural of hero?"
Sleepy pupil. "Heroine, FatheJ;."
Our Teacher. "Good. You believe
in the strength of numbers, anyhow."

SECOND HIGH B

Some twenty-five of last year 's
First Year "B" stood erect at "tenIV HI NOTES
to r esume their mal;'ch toward
Tuesday, September 7, found us shun"
the v~ory of credits and· honors.
with the largest Fourth High class in
The class is really in the race, too.
years. TM official roll call showed Jester
Joe is not quite willing to conthe number to be thirty-four. Col- cede the
"high-born heart" or " the
legiaiJs, loo;k to your laurels!
mien" to King James in "The
IV High pep began aright when , stately
Lady of the Lake."-that is, if there
on the occasion of the first meeting is any qu estion of comparison.
of Loyola Debating Society m embers
"The 'Jug' for you tonight, O'Farof our class claimed the distinction of
rell."
all · four pl~c es in the debate.
"Can't."
Our Anc:{ents, alias the Greek stu"Why not?"
dents, rece,1tly learned that a new ·
"It's against the law."
hieroglyph has been added to that
The class is very proud of the fact
most learned language. This startl- that one of its members,
Quintin
ing information was given by one of Keefe, belongs to the Denver conthe hopefuls while he was in the tingent of the Boy Scouts. It's achievemidst of th e Greek alphabet. He bad
ments need no comment here.
reached th middle when he suddenly
burst fort in the exclamation: "0
J HI A
my corn." At first some thought that
his foot h· d been stepped on, but it
Quite a few of the first High "A"
was later learned that he . had at- are gomg in for honrs in the tennis
tempted tHe pronounciation of "omi- tournaments this season. Some of the
cron."
ones that will play are: Joe Kaib,
Our cla. s was startled and in no Joe Walsh, John Wolf, Frank Purcell,
small rn a er pleased in the recent John Brady.
return of Californilt" . J. Bryan. He
Frank Pena seems to have great
hopes to capture the lightweight . walking powers. Last week when he
championship this year.
was in the city he took great pains
to walk around in a circle so that he
would see the same windows twice and
III HI A
All big men are somewhat osten· when he arrived at the College he
tatious in ?!splaying their initials, but said that he thought he was lost
bas anyone noticed how John Knight again.
The First High "A'! are getting up
signs his name since a pair of long
"jeans" ha s been added to his ward- a football team of its own. Take notice, neighbors.
robe?
Our Sterling qualities are especially
pr ominent in the person of Severin
I HI B
Spitzler.
I B saw the year begin with a large
Jimmy ;McCullough, the facetious
cutup of IU Hi A, is zealously advocat- class, a small room, and a large teaching a movement, whereby he hopes to er. As the saying goes, "as snug as a
have a tim,e-piece installed in a con- bug in a rug."
Fr. Gerst finds his main difficulty
spicuous lllace in the class-room (es- ·
pecially for geometry class). Go to it, so far in "persuading" his class to take
James, w ~1 might desire to know the home their books. He recently asked
time ourselves, and· we surely hate· to one member of his class why he had
not taken home his books. "'Cause
ask someone else for it.
·
There ~s one trait in "Bill' Early Sullivan brings his to school on the
which we all admire. He never bores car i come out on," was the prom~t
reply.
anyone by a lengthy composition.

T. F. Savage, Manager
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